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STH 11 is identified in WiosDOT’s
Corridors 2020 as a 2-lane connector
linking Monroe and southwestern
Wisconsin to Rock County. The 1991
Rock County Regional Transportation
Study included the proposed arterial
bypass in their recommendations for
enhancing the regional economic
development for the corridor.
Improvements to the corridor are
considered necessary to provide for the
compatibility with the regional function
of STH 11, and also to provide for the
safety and traffic demand of this
highway.

Planning, environmental and
engineering studies are underway to
develop transportation alternatives. The
EIS will assess the environmental
impacts of alternatives including (1) no-
build; (2) improvements along existing
local roads and (3) an alignment on new
location.

Information describing the proposed
action and soliciting comments will be
sent to appropriate Federal, State and
local agencies and to private
organizations and citizens who have
previously expressed, or are known to
have interest in this proposal. A series
of public meetings will be held in the
project corridor throughout the data
gathering and development of
alternatives. In addition, a public
hearing will be held. Public notice will
be given of the time and place of the
meetings and hearing. The Draft EIS will
be available for public and agency
review and comment prior to the
hearing. As part of the scoping process,
coordination activities have begun.
Scoping meetings will continue to be
held on an individual or group meeting
basis. Agency coordination will be
accomplished during these meetings.

To ensure that the full range of issues
related to this proposed action are
addressed and all significant issues are
identified, comments and suggestions
are invited from all interested parties.
Comments or questions concerning this
proposed action and the EIS should be
directed to FHWA at the address
provided above.
(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program Number 20.205, Highway Planning
and Construction. The regulations
implementing Executive Order 112372
regarding intergovernmental consultation on
Federal programs and activities apply to this
program)

Issued March 20, 1995.
Richard C. Madrzak,
Statewide Projects Engineer, Madison,
Wisconsin.
[FR Doc. 95–7753 Filed 3–29–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–22–M

Environmental Impact Statement: San
Diego County, CA

AGENCY: Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of Intent.

SUMMARY: The FHWA is issuing this
notice to advise the public that an
Environmental Impact Statement will be
prepared for a proposed highway project
in San Diego County, California.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dennis A. Scovill, Chief, District
Operations-C, Federal Highway
Administration, 980 Ninth Street, Suite
400, Sacramento, CA 95814–2724,
Telephone: 916/498–5034.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
FHWA, in cooperation with the
California Department of Transportation
(CALTRANS), will prepare an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
on a proposal to extend State Route (SR)
905 easterly approximately six miles,
connection Interstate 805 and the Otay
Mesa International Boarder Crossing, in
Diego County. Sensitive resources
already identified within the project
area include archaeological sites, vernal
pools and other wetlands.

The purpose of the project is to
accommodate existing and future east-
west traffic generated by development
on Otay Mesa and growing use of the
Otay Mesa International Port-Of-Entry.
Initial freeway construction will be for
a four-or-six-lane roadway (depending
on the results of traffic modeling studies
currently in progress) which would
improve safety and traffic flow in the
Otay Mesa area. The EIS will address an
ultimate ten-lane freeway (including
two high occupancy vehicle lanes). The
project also includes evaluation of siting
locations for six proposed interchanges:
including Caliente Boulevard, Heritage
Road, Dritannia Boulevard, La Media
Road, and Siempre Viva Road, as well
as a major junction with (proposed) SR
125.

Several Alternatives are being
considered for this project. These
include a ‘‘no build’’ alternative,
expansion of Otay Mesa Road, several
different alignments of a new SR 905
route from I–805 to the Otay Mesa
International Border Crossing, and
system alternatives (e.g., public
transport via electric trolley or bus).

The appropriate federal, state and
local agencies, private organizations and
citizens who have previously expressed
or are known to have interest in this
proposal will placed on a mailing list to
receive project-related materials.

A public information/scoping meeting
is planned for Monday, April 10, 1995

from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the Sanyo
Building, 2055 Sanyo Avenue, Otay
Mesa. Scoping meetings will also be
arranged with responsible/cooperating
agencies and special interest groups
upon request. A public hearing will be
held after the EIS is available for review.
Public notice will given as to the time
and place of the hearing.

To ensure that the full range of issues
related to this proposal action are
addressed and all significant issues
identified, comments and suggestions
are invited from all interested parties.
Comments or questions concerning this
proposed action and the EIS should be
directed to FHWA at the address
provided above.

Issued on March 24, 1995.
Dennis Scovill,
Chief, District Operations-C, Sacramento,
California.
[FR Doc. 95–7786 Filed 3–29–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–22–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Fiscal Service

[Dept. Circ. 570, 1994 Rev., Supp. No. 14]

Surety Companies Acceptable on
Federal Bonds; Redomestication and
Name Change; The Travelers
Indemnity Company of Rhode Island

The Travelers Indemnity Company of
Rhode Island, a Rhode Island
corporation has redomesticated from the
state of Rhode Island to the state of
Connecticut and has formally changed
its name to The Travelers Indemnity
Company of Connecticut, both changes
effective December 31, 1994. The
Company was last listed as an
acceptable surety on Federal bonds at 59
FR 34180, July 1, 1994.

A Certificate of Authority as an
acceptable surety on Federal bonds,
dated today, is hereby issued under
Sections 9304 to 9308 of Title 31 of the
United States Code, to The Travelers
Indemnity Company of Connecticut,
Hartford, CT. This new Certificate
replaces the Certificate of Authority
issued to the Company under its former
name. The underwriting limitation of
$21,404,000 established for the
Company as of July 1, 1994, remains
unchanged until June 30, 1995.

Certificates of Authority expire on
June 30, each year, unless revoked prior
to that date. The Certificates are subject
to subsequent annual renewal as long as
the Company remains qualified (31 CFR
part 223).

A list of qualified companies is
published annually as of July 1, in the
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Department Circular 570, which
outlines details as to underwriting
limitations, areas in which licensed to
transact surety business and other
information. Federal bond-approving
officers should annotate their reference
copies of the Treasury Circular 570,
1994 Revision, at page 34180 to reflect
this change.

Questions concerning this notice may
be directed to the Department of the
Treasury, Financial Management
Service, Funds Management Division,
Surety Bond Branch, 3700 East-West
Highway, Room 6F04, Hyattsville, MD
20782, Telephone (202/FTS) 874–6696.

Dated: March 20, 1995.
Charles F. Schwan III,
Director, Funds Management Division,
Financial Management Service.
[FR Doc. 95–7844 Filed 3–29–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4810–35–M

THRIFT DEPOSITOR PROTECTION
OVERSIGHT BOARD

National Advisory Board Meeting

AGENCY: Thrift Depositor Protection
Oversight Board.
ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: In accordance with section
10(a)(2) of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. App.,
announcement is hereby published for a
meeting of the National Advisory Board.
The meeting is open to the public.
DATES: The National Advisory Board
meeting is scheduled for Thursday,
April 27, 1995, 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, Board Room 6010, 550
17th St., Washington, D.C.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Jill Nevius, Committee Management
Officer, Thrift Depositor Protection
Oversight Board, 808 17th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20232, 202/416–2626.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant
to section 21A (d) of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Act, the Thrift Depositor
Protection Oversight Board established a
National Advisory Board and six
Regional Advisory Boards to advise the
Oversight Board and the Resolution
Trust Corporation (RTC) on the
disposition of real property assets of the
Corporation.

Agenda

A detailed agenda will be available at
the meeting. The meeting will include
remarks from executives of the RTC, the
Executive Director of the Thrift
Depositor Protection Oversight Board

and the chair of the National Advisory
Board. In addition, there will be
briefings from the chairpersons of the
six regional advisory boards on their
respective meetings held throughout the
country from March 2 through April 7.
The Board will address the issues
involving the RTC’s disposition of
environmental resources and other
special properties. Specific topics
addressed at the six regional meetings
include: the nature and extent of
environmentally sensitive RTC
properties; RTC activity in assisting
environmental interests to acquire
significant properties; the future of the
RTC’s environmentally sensitive
properties when taken over by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation;
oversight of the hazard remediation
program initiated by the RTC, and the
status of properties covered by the
Coastal Barrier Improvement Act.

Statements
Interested persons may submit, in

writing, data, information or views on
the issues pending before the National
Advisory Board prior to or at the
meeting. Seating is available on a first
come first served basis for this open
meeting.

Dated: March 27, 1995.
Jill Nevius,
Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–7836 Filed 3–29–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 2221–01–M

UNITED STATES INFORMATION
AGENCY

Management of the Summer Institute
for EFL Teacher Trainers in Eastern/
Central Europe and the NIS

ACTION: Notice—request for proposals.

SUMMARY: The Office of Academic
Programs, English Language programs
Division, Programs Branch, of the
United States Information Agency’s
Bureau of Education and Cultural
Affairs announces an open competition
for an assistance award. Public and
private non-profit organizations meeting
the provisions described in IRS
regulation 26 CFR 1.501(c)(3)–1 may
apply to conduct a five- to six-week
Summer Institute for up to 20 EFL
teacher trainers from Albania, Bulgaria,
Croatia, the Czech Republic, Estonia,
Hungary, Kazakhstan, Latvia, Lithuania,
Macedonia, Poland, Romania, Russia,
Slovakia, Slovenia, and Ukraine. The
exact number of participants will be
contingent on available funding.

Overall grant making authority for
this program is contained in the Mutual

Educational and Cultural Exchange Act
of 1961, Public Law 87–256, as
amended, also known as the Fulbright-
Hays Act. The purpose of the Act is ‘‘to
enable the Government of the United
States to increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United States
and the people of other countries * * *;
to strengthen the ties which unite us
with other nations by demonstrating the
educational and cultural interests,
developments, and achievements of the
people of the United States and other
nations * * * and thus to assist in the
development of friendly, sympathetic
and peaceful relations between the
United States and the other countries of
the world.’’ The funding authority for
the program cited above is provided
through the Fulbright Hayes Act.

Programs and projects must conform
with Agency requirements and
guidelines outlined in the Solicitation
Package. USIA projects and programs
are subject to the availability of funds.

Announcement Name and Number:
All communications with USIA
concerning this announcement should
refer to the above title and reference
number E/ALP–95–02.

Deadline for Proposals: All copies
must be received at the U.S. Information
Agency by 5 p.m. Washington, DC time
on Friday, April 21, 1995. Faxed
documents will not be accepted, nor
will documents postmarked on April 21
but received at a later date. It is the
responsibility of each applicant to
ensure that proposals are received by
the above deadline. Grants should begin
by July 5; the program should not run
over 6 weeks: it should begin the
weekend of July 15 and conclude the
week of August 20, 1995.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: The
Office of Academic Programs, English
Language Programs Division, E/ELP—
Room 304, U.S. Information Agency,
301 4th Street, SW., Washington, DC
220547, telephone number 202–619–
5869, fax number 202–401–1250 to
request a Solicitation Package, which
includes more detailed award criteria;
all application forms; and guidelines for
preparing proposals, including specific
criteria for preparation of the proposal
budget. Please specify USIA Program
Officer/Specialist Marguerite Hess on all
industries and correspondences.
Interested applicants should read the
complete Federal Register
announcement before addressing
inquiries to the Office of Academic
Programs, English Language Programs
Division, Programs Branch, or
submitting their proposals. Once the
RFP deadline has passed, the Office of
Academic Programs, English Language
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